
White Cottons ! Grey Cottons !
25 yds. Grey Cotton, 25in., heavy and strong, 2 spools thread for $1.09 
25 *“ “ “ 27in., “ " 1.33
25 “
25 “
12 yds. White Cotton, perfectly free from dressing,

12 "

12 “

12 "

32in., “ 
36ІП., "

1.58
1.92

98
1.06
1.18
1.28
1.44

8 yds. Print, (dots of patterns to select from) buttons and thread 
for 81c.

8 •' Print, « 
for 96c.

“ French Cambric, with buttons and thread, for $1.20.

У ..

8

SHIRTINGS, COTTONADES,
HOMESPUNS, ac.

yds. Parks’ Shirting, buttons and thread for 58c.
31, “ Oxfoixl Shirting, “ “ " " 39c.
Ц “ Cottonade for Pants or Overalls, buttons and thread for 52c. 
2J “ Good Homespun, “ “ “ “ 51.47
2 j “ Strong Canadian Tweed, “ 1.54

' РаУ jou to read it careMy, for I am
offering the Greatest Bargains ever offered in this County 
and submit the following List for inspection

=B. FAIEEY,
Newcastle, N. B.

12 yds. Light Summer Dress Goods, with buttons and thread for 75c.
1 - * “ “ " “ “ « ПО„

12 “ Brocaded “ “ «< •< « *1 'qr
12 « Brocaded Nuns’ Veiling, “
12 “ Dress goods, 50 different styles, “
12 “ All wool French Foule, ' “
8 “ French Cashmere, « ■> « g

and'llyrtie4’16 following color8> Blaok- Navy,Bronze,Garnet,Prune

2.64
2.78
3.93

8 yds. Black French Cashmere, 45 in.wide, buttons and thread, $4 47 
8 « « " 48» » » « 5.52
® * » 50 » » » « 6,48

Senti for Sample* of an,, of above Gootlt awl ere if they are not cheap.

PRINTS! PRINTS! PRINTS!

GENERAL BUSINESS
AN ADVERTISEMENT------

WORTH READING- !

The above quotations are for CASH ONLY» and are guar- 
anteed to be what they are represented, and to show there is no 
hflmbug I will send any article in above List, upon receipt of cash, 
to any part, and if not satisfactory, I will return the money and pay 
expenses of returning them.

SSF" Send for Samples of any Goods and compare them.
Ser Newcastle Advocate and Saturday's World for additional List. •'№$.

-B. YAIEEY, .
. в.

4

A

і

Cures Dizsiness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

[И8И

JUNE NTH, 1884.IN STOCK
P.E.I.MESSPORK,AND ARRIVING

Choice Selected Quality. 
AND FOR SALE I JER’H. HARMSON &Co.,

«-< North Market Wharf.by the Subscriber :

Mess Pork,
Clear Pork,

Prime Mess Pork.

-JІА HAH
WHO I» UNACQUAINTED WITH TMt OtOOAAAHY ОГ THIS COUK» 

TRY WILLMt BY EXAMINING THIS MAW THAT ТИ*

I

Plate Beef, 
Roll Beef,

Ш
mExtra Mess Beef.

fl§jLARD IN TUBS, »

WHITE BEANS
( in Barrels,)

Codfish Large & Medium, СНШ0, ROCK ISLANDS PACIFIC R’Y
I By the central position of its lino, oonneote the 
. Beet and the west b» the shortest route, and car-

MOLASSES hSS|K
Oceans. XU equipment їв unrivaled and maenih- 

compescd of Моєї Comfortable end 
Dfjr Coaohoe, Meenittggut Horton Re

clining Chair Care. Pullman's Prettiest Paleoe 
WHPlMr Cere, end the Ilust Line 01 Dining Cere 
in the world. Three Traîne between Chicago and 
Missouri Hiver Points. Two Train# between Chl- 
eego and Minneapolis end at. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A Now and Dlroot Lino, via Sonooo end Копко, і &^^Гоїк,’н^т?погІ^от.?^СІіоІІкооо.о,^Ац!шІ*’,^^ц^

K5îî'nïsr,:‘bir^.^‘5^
0ІІАви*т? Bt* and IQtormodlato points.All Through Pessengers Travel on Feet B
и^гйп?і,кй;*.,„ї11,оГ„,лйГ T‘0‘,‘ oe",la

Beggage checked through end rates of fere aL 
W» ae low ee competitors that offer lees ad van*

roi'fdetaHed information, get the Мере end Fold-

Myrtle Navy Tobacco. *Ж™Ж»ІЖЕит,£’
*. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vlw Prei. â Oen’l M’|>, Gcti'l TkL à Рам, Agi,
CHICAGO,

( Puncheons & Tierces, )

SÜQÀR Granulated & Yellow,

Raiikine’s Biscuits,
Mariners Tobacco,

Prince of Wales Tobacco, 
Napoleon Tobacco,

Royal Crown Soap, 
Princess Louise Soap, DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

AtianticP. y. soap. Merchant. Tailors, 
Flewelliiig’s Matches, AMHERST, N. S.

BROWN’S AXES, Customers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent to any part or the country.

Out Nails all sizes,
tailing cure for Seminal Weakliest, 

ЖЦш 8|)oriuatorrhcu, ^ Impotoncy, and all
3$Ëy 8olf-at)UHfi; M lues of Memory,1* Unh-eL 

tel Lassitude, Vain in the Back, Dim- 
nest of Vision, Premature Old Age, end 

Before,uwiy olhcr Diseases that load to In- 
sanlt

with usual Supply of
CHOICE* BRANDS

FLOUR,
CORNMEAL,

OATMEAL,
at Lowest Rates FOR CASH.

•anuv or Consumption end a premeture 
Яг Full particulars In our pamphlet, 

which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. іУТке Specific Medicine 
is sold bv all drugglste at Si ;>cr jw-k- »iJ
•eat free t«y mafl on rdccipt of 
money by addressing

After.
THE GRAY N.IJOIO.N S CO .

Agent in Chatham,—J. D. B, F. MoKensle

CARDING MILL I
ÜLETT8 CARDING MILL ін now In Full Oper- 
Jl? atlon, and Wool loft with John Brown, Ksq., 
Chatham, or Mrs. Smallwood, Newcastle, will bv 
Carded and Returned Weekly.

John McLaggan. I THOMAS AMBROSE.
16*

Nelson, May 24lh, 1883.

:

MIRAMICHl ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 3.1884.

êrmat §№іиш.LOBSTERS!1 APQLL NARIS!LUD. WURZBURG,

P. 0. Box 543, -- Halifax, N. S.
OFFTCE-PICKFORD 6 BLACK S WHARF.

“The Queen of Table Waters.”
LONDON MEDICAL RECORD. 
—

A Natural Mineral Water bottled 
: ported from the ApolllnarieBremem.

EXPORTER OF LOBSTERS.
SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS SOLICITED.
ffiFCash advanced

at and im-

on consignments. 
8. t 28 I “Exhilarating,good for Dyspepsia and 

Loss of Appetite.лICE CREAM
P. SQUIRE, Chemist to the Queen. 

^Recommended by all Leading Physicians of themade in a triple-motion freezer—very excellent 
ALSO:-

Tarâ°PlM»ndTB^tf;E'a^LASum^E 1
вїїт*.^ мгетж ; or,;Lt,Ki^T.ulrnL=M,,l^r„nr.trER'
Chatham.

A Boon to Dyspeptics.T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Chatham I

A Supply just received, imported

SHAKER DIRECT from Germany,
THE MEDICAL HALL,

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie,BLOOD _ _ _ _ _SYRUP, nr stock
Ciiathim, N. B., Jan. 3, 'S3

j READY MIXED PAINT
Meed Diseases of every descrip*
**- OILS,

j

reward to
« Bmp, one particle of Mercury, 
de of Potassium, or any mineral sup^ TURPENTINES,

VARNISHES,

ALABASTIN E,
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Mm, » •. *Ш M Mtto, MBih, *5.09.

E. LEE STREET
London & Paris Whiting, 

White & Common Glue,
Scrub, Shoe, Stove, White

wash, Window, Paint 
and Varnish

STREET'S

Mosquito Antidote

BRUSHES- 

For Sale Low.
PERSIAN.WSECT POWDER.

HELLEBORE.

G. STOTHART.SOOrbsJP&ris Green ф O Ù* week at home, $6.00 outfit free. Pay 
inliipbsolutely suio. No risk. Capital not 
▼V wrequired. Reader, if you want business 
af which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make great pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars to H. 
Hallktt & Co., Portland. Maine.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. 
E. LEE STREET.

Equity Sale,
NOW OPENED

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
WHERE will be sold at Public 
JL of the Post Office in the Town of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland, on TUESDAY, 
the THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
provisions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on the 3rd day of June, A. 
D 1884, in a certain suit in the said Court where
in James C. boggie is plaintiff and Peter Loggie is 
défendent, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortgaged lands 
lees described in the mortgage deed in the 
tifTs bill mentioned and in the said Decretal Order 
as follows :—

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being In the Parish of Chatham, in the County 
of Northumberland, bounded as follows,—Wester
ly, by a street running along the East side of the 
Presbyterian School lauds In the town of Chathaiù. 
northerly by land now owned and occupied by 
William Sinclair, southerly by the house and 
lands formerly owned by George Hewison, and 
how the property of Joseph Ruddock, having a 
front on the said street of fifty feet and extending 
easterly one hundred feet to the west side of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s land and being 
the same land conveyed to the said Peter Loggie 
by Thomas Bride by deed dated the ninth day of 
November in the year of Our Lord one thousand 

t hundred and sixty-nine, together with all 
ana singular the buildings and improvements 
tkpreon, and the rights, members' privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 
premises belonging or in anywise appertaining ; 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand, whatsoever, both 
at law and in Equity of the said Peter Loggie, of. 
in, to, out of or upon the said land and premises 
and every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Johnson dt Murray, Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Chatham,

Dated the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 1884, 
WM. A. PARK, Barrister. 

JOHNSON d MURRAY, Plaintiff1» Solicitor.

Auction in front
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

FELT AND FUR HATS,
for Men, Youtha and Boys, in all the leading 
styles at unusually low prices.

R. BAIN.and prem- 
Plaln-

OATS! OATS!!
2000 Bqshels Oats.

E. A. Strang,
Chain am

Executors Notice.
eigh

A LI. PERSONS having claims agai 
П. tata of Donald Buckley, Merchi 
Rogers ville, deceased, are hereby req 
sent the same duly attested to the 
Executor at hie office in the parish < 
withln^Three Months. And All Perso 
to the said estate, are hereby reques 
immediate payment to him.

list the es- 
haut, late of 
nested to pre- 
i undersigned 
of Rogersville 

is indebted 
to maketed

JAMES HARNETT.
Executor.

Rogersville. March 2Sth, 1884.

’84. COMPLETE ’84.
PATRONS will find My STOCK now COMPLETE 

in All Departments, comprising

English and American 
Staple & Fancy

DRY, GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

Ті. ZB^JZJST

1884. 
International S, S. Com’y

Summer Arrangement.

3 TRIPS A WEEK.
/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, May 6th. and 
VJL until further notice, the Steamers of this 
line will make Three Trips a week, leaving St. 
John
Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clock,

for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at Eastport with. Steamer • • Charles 
Houghton ” for St Andrews, Calais and St Ste-
^ Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf.Boeton, 
every Monday, Wkdnksday and Friday Mornings 
st 8.30 o’clock, and Portland at в o'clock, p.m., 
for Eastport and St. John.

With more frequent trips in June, July. Au
gust and September, of which due notice will be
* Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb & Go’s, to all 
and the United States.

SS"No claims for allowance after goods leave 
he Warehouse.
tST Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday only, up to б o’clock, p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 

Reed’s Point Wharf, SL John, N. B.

SHERIFFS SALE.
on, on SATURDAY, 
next, in front of the 

the home of 12

Right, Title and Interest of Moses Dav
idson In and to all those Lots or Tracts of Land 
situate, lying and being in the Pleasant Ridge Set- 
lament, in the Parish of Ludlow, and County of 
Northumberland, known and distinguished as 
Lite Numbers 8 and 10, and bounded as follows, 
to-wlt : —Easterly by Lot No. 12, occupied by Wm. 
Harris : Westerly by Lot No. 6, occupied by John 
B. Holts ; Northerly by Crown Lands, and South* 
hr by the Highway running through the Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement, containing 200 acres, more or 
less, and being the Lots of Land at present occu-. 
pled and in posesslon of the said Moses Davidson 

The same having been seised by me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the County 
Court of York, at the suit of S. Fuller Shiite 
against the said Moses Davidson.

JOHN 8HIRRBFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland Co 

15th

Public AuctiГро l*e sold 
1 the lit 
Post Office, In Chatham, l 
oon and 5 o’clock p. ni.—

at
h day of July 

Chatham, be
oon anc 
All the

points of Canada

April 29th, 1884.
ЛЛ).1.Sheriff's Office, Newcastle,

МОЗЯПЕПГ

GOO C)_T IM E S !
Railway Machine Shops, Deep water 

Terminus in Chatham.

133».

:xncx:
LIVERY STABLE,

Castle Street. - - Newcastle
"ready* ЧЇАСотфі*

Best London White Lead,Red,Black, Qreen, Blue, 
fellow, Brown and Drab Paints, Dry Colors all 
kinds, Glue all kinds, Graining Colors, Wal
nut Stain, best English Boiled tmd Raw Oil, 
Machine Oil, Turpentine, Varnish all 
kinds, Knotting, Fireproof Metalie 
Paint, Red & Yellow Ochre,Red Lead, 
Brushes Ik great Variety .Glass, Put
ty, Rosin, Oakum, Horse Shoes Д 
Nalls, Bolts, Nuts and Washers,
Counter A Beam Scales,weigh 
Beams, Wrt A Cut Spikes,

Best Refined IRON, (ail sizes,)
Caet à Blister Steel, Chain 3-16 to | inch, Zinc,

FARMING TOOLS,
POWDER, SHOT, GUNS, Ac.,

REVOLVERS in variety Handsome & Cheap, 
Best Home Light Kerosene Oil.

My Stock is too numerous to mention, but an 
inspection will show that I keep as thorough and 
complete a line of goods as can be found in any 
Hardware Store in the province for variety and 
quality, speciality of Builders Materials and Join
ers Tools.

Please call before purchasing elsewhere as you 
will And my prices in everything satisfactory, 
believe in small profits and quick sales*

СГ- Q-OG-Q-IIsr,
Gensral Hardware Mercuant, - - Chatham,N. В

1 hav 
Stock

TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES. PARTIES. 

EXCURSIONS,
FISHING TRIPS, ETO.

JOHN MORR1SSY, ■ ■ - Proprietor.

FOR SALE.
ТЖЖ SALE by the subscribers, their valuable 
Jj proiwrtv situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being' the stand and premises whore 
they formerly conducted their business, 
large and commodious, has a large wharf frontage 
on the river, Is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small warehouse on 
the premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and is altogether an excellent property for com

other purposes. For particulars

D. & J. RITCHIE & Co. . 
Newcastle, N. B.

Wrought and Cut

It is

mercial and 
apply to

tf.

FOR . SALE.“WHITEWING !”
QO riR-CASKS MARTELL BRANDY ;

29 4,‘ .Jules Robin
88 Octaves " «*
19 Half-Octaves *» "
21 Qr-Cssks Pinet Brandey;
17 Octaves •• "
82 Hf-Octavee *» «
24 Octaves Blsqult des Bouche Brandy;
22 Ш-OcUves “ •* •• •«
19 Octaves Jules Bllleru Brandy:
11 Qr-Casks Old Vine Growers"
22 Octaves " “ •« ••
26 Qr-Casks Lucas Freres; "
39 Octaves " “ • ««

1780 Cases Brandy, Martell, 
brands.

The Schooner Wkittwinç, Capt Joseph 
ton will ply daring the summer season of 1884 be
tween Chatham and Bay du Vin 

and freight.

Willis-

and Escumlnan
and carry passengers an 

She will leave Escuminac every мопиау, w« 
nesday and Friday, and Chatham every Tueedi 
Thursday and Saturday—weather permitting.

Passengers will be carried at the rate of fifty 
nts each way and will be furnished with meals

12 &W Wa%8t' f 71І Prin, Wm.St.
themeelves lu this respect. ST. JOHN,

Henneeay )ther

JOHN HORN#

of hie life by the vile language he has 
penned and the wretched taste and 
temper he has manifested,

Kent Driving Park.—There ia to be 
some attractive racing on Kent Driving 
Park on Thursday and Friday, 17th and 
18th inst. The purses aggregate $360.

Bxutinm Hotter
The Advance office ia open for busineaa 

from 8 a.tp. until 6 p.m. every week-day. 
The insertion of advertiaemente ean

insured each week by their reach- 
office before 6 p.m. on Tuésday».■

-

№ . àjlliramichiand the
tit.

4-year Kent County colts and one of 
$90 for all horses of the 2.50 class. On 
Friday a purse of $60 will be given to 
hones of the three minute class and one of 
$140 in a grand free-for-all. Well done 
Kent !

Double Wedding.—There was a dou
ble wedding at the residence of Miss 
Chalmers, Chatham, Tuesday evening. 
Mr. JameeLyle, of Gloucester, Mi 
married to Miss Mary D. McFarlaue, and 
Mr. F. L. Theal, of Shediac, to Miss 
Maggie D. McFarlaue. Rev. Mr. Mann 
officiated. Miss Maggie was attended by 
Miss Mina McFarlaue. and Mr. Theal by 
Mr. James S. Henderson of Moncton. 
Miss Maggie Lyle, the charming sister of 
one of the bridegrooms, and a few rela
tives of the brides were the only guests. 
The party left by the night train.— World.

Ш Offer of Prizes Withdrawn. No 
competitors—406, St John, N, B.

Mtramichi Council No. 441 Royal 
Arcanum ia to meet to-morroW evening at 
the usual hour.

Ш —•—Тнк^ЖнАм R. C. Bazaar, which ia 
to be .held in the Skating Rink, ia adver
tised in this issue. Prepare for it for it 
will be very enjoyable.

Report of the County Council’s pro
ceedings, at Newcastle which leached us 
last evening as we were going to press, 
will appear next week.

North Shore.—Owing to the holiday 
interfering somewhat with the regular 
-work of the paper we are obliged to hold 
over our North Shore notes.

., was

m
-

The Victoria Election.—The election 
in Victoria county to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Tibbitts, 
took place on Saturday. So far ae heard 
from the returns are as follows :—

Baiid. Porter.

Why!—Our Kent County correspon
dent asks why we allow the Moncton 
Times to copy our Kent County notes 

•4k without giving credit therefor? The only 
and sufficient reason is that it is not ід 
4ЯГ power to prevent such appropriations.

At Rest.—Rev. Robert Archibald, who 
will be remembered by many of our older 

. citizens as for many years the pastor in 
•çharge of St. Andrew’s Church, Chatham, 
«died at his residence, Glasgow, Scotland, 
-on 18th June. He was eighty years old 
on 18th May.

Red Bank Festival.—The ladies of 
tbs Red Bank Presbyterian congregation 
purpose holding a strawberry festival and 
fancy sale on 17th inst, in connection 
with which the Andover will run an ex
cursion trip. Further particulars will be 
given next week.

Dr. M. Souvikllk & Co. advertise a 
two days stay in Chatham for the purpose 
(A introducing the famous spirometer and 
their system of treating the diseases of 
which they make a specialty. The testi
monials they publish show that they have 
been successful in their practice.

4

Andover...............
Grand Falls, No 1

68 128
„96 59

382 .39
Perth. 70171

334 295
The parish of Lome is to be heard from. 

Mr. Burl’s majority in the reet of the 
county is 108, and there is no doubt of hie 
election. He was the candidate who de
clared himself in favor of the Government

-*■
The Bishop of Frederic ton « Bale 

du Via.
A confirmation was held in the Baie da 

Vin mission by the Most Rev. the Metro
politan, on Thursday last. His Lordship, 
accompanied by His Honor, Judge Wil
kinson, arrived at the Rectory the even
ing before. The bells of the church rang 
out a merry peal of welcome as the vener
able Prelate approached the missionary’s 
residence. A very large congregation 
assembled at the Parish church, and 
eleven persons received the Apostolic rite 
of the f ‘laying on of Jiande.”

The Rev. D. Forsyth, Rector of Chat
ham and Rural Dean, was also present, 
and assisted st the service. As the 
cession entered the church, the hymn, 
“Onward Christian Soldiers,” was sung, 
and immediately before the administration 
of confirmation the hymn, “Come Holy 
Ghost, Creator Віцб,” the whole congre
gation kneeling

In the Communion service, which fol
lowed, the A mens and Kyriee were sung, 
the latter after the prayer of consecration, 
the congregation remaining on their knees. 
The Bishop delivered hie address, standing 
in the chancel In it he rebuked parents 
for throwing stumbling blocks in the way 
of their children being confirmed, and 
pointed ont that the proper time 
ceive that rite was in the іоцоеепое of 
childhood. He congratulated the con
gregation upon having such a comfortable 
and suitable rectory, and reminded them 
of the advantages they possessed in hav
ing a clergyman resident among them. 
He exhorted them to lay hold of Christ, 
that they might have support upon all 
occasions, but especially in the time of 
sickness and death.

The whole service was very impressive 
and the prayer of all it that the Bishop 
may long be spared to visjt Pay du Vin.

■

“ An Eye Witness, •* who writes to
us from Gaepe, has forgotten to comply 
with the rule requiring all correspondents' 
real names, in confidence, when they are 
not appended to their favors for publipa-

pro-

tion.

The R. C. Picnic and Bazaar at 
Nelson was a great success. It opened on 
Monday and was continued on Tuesday. 
The committee ід charge and those "who 
assisted them worked earnestly and to 
good purpose, with the result of a large 

4 augmentation of the congregational fund.

The Heat has been very great on the 
Uiramiehi during the past few days. On 
Sunday and Monday it ranged from 90 to 
100 in the shade, according to locality • 
on Tuesday it was only a few degrees less 
than that. Yesterday brought oppres
sive heat again, but it was relieved about 
4 p. m. by a much needed thunder
shower.

Readings, etc.—Mr. Fred. C. Hooey, 
of New York city is, we understand, to 
give select readings, ' in character, at 
Мааодіо Hall, Chatham, on 14th inst., 
and at Masonic Hall, Newcastle, on 15th. 
Mr. Hooey’s repertoire embraces heroic, 
pathetic, sentimental and humorous prices 
and his entertainments are declared to be 
very attractive indeed.

to re

Butler-Wilkinson.
Methodist Church.—The final station 

sheet of the Methodist Conference, St. 
John, places the following clergymen in 
-the Miramichi district,—

Chatham—D. Chapman and Nell McLaughlin. 
Newcastle—F W. Harrison.
Derby—C. S. Welle. .
Richlbucto—Wm. J. Kirby, one to be sent.

Tait

The leading local social event of the 
season was the marriage of Professor Wm. 
Bailor, of Kings College, Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, and Miss Mary Edith, second and 
youngest daughter of Hon. Mr. Justice 
Wilkinson, which was solemnized at the 
Parish Church—St Paul's,—Chatham, 
on Monday morning last at eight o clock 
by His Grace the Metropolitan of Canada, 
Bishop of Fredericton, assisted by Rev. 
D. Forsyth, Rural Dean and Rector of 
Chatham, and Rev. jV, J, Wilkinson, 
brother of the bride. The ohnrch was 
filled by the relatives and friends of the 
high contracting parties, about a hundred 
of them being the guests of Hie Honor 
and Mrs. Wilkinson and nearly all the 
personal friends from childhood of the 
bride. The day was as fine a one as could 
be desired, and everything seemed to con
tribute to the happy auguries of the occa
sion. The groom who, it is needless to 
say, sustained the dignity and honor of 
his position admirably, was accompanied 
by Mr. Arthur Shirley Benn, of London 
and 8k John, as groomsman, whose 
well known and oft-proved fitness 
for the discharge of such pleasant 
duties as now devolved upon hjm, 
carried him through them with the fullest 
honors. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was attended by Miss Susie 
Benson, of Chatham, and Miss Minnie 
Cowling, Of Moncton, Such a bride 
could not appear otherwise than charming, 
for her many loveable qualities were well 
known to almost everyone present, bat, 
now, she seemed to realise bo fully the 
importance and dignity of the event in 
which she was engaged, and to 
bear herself with such quiet bravery 
and becoming modesty, that she well 
deserved the many kind, admir
ing and complimentary things which were 
said of her. The appearance and bearing 
of die bridesmaids were well in keeping 
with those of the bride and it would be 
difficult to find another trio possessing in 
so great a measure, the winsome graces of 
their sex.

The bride wore a costume of very pale 
lavender silk and satin trimmed with 
honiton lace and tulle, caught up with 
natural vines and flowers, veil and wreath, 
silver ornaments. The bridesmaids wore 
cream-color dresses of nun’s veiling, that 
of Miss Benson being plain and that of 
Miss Cowling kilted; ottoman trimming 
ta match, capote of same trimmed with 
garnet velvet and cream feathers—natur
al flowers.

When the bridal party reached the 
church vestibule after the interesting ser 
vice was over many of those present press
ed forward with CuUgratnlatiohs, after 
which they proceeded to Bush ville—the 
well known residence of His Honor, 
Judge Wilkinson—accompanied by the 
wedding guests to the number of about 
sixty. A brief reception was followed by 
a wedding breakfast which, it is needless 
to say was a very recherche affair. In 
such'matters as this Bush ville has long 
been recognised as princely, but on this 
occasion the honored host and hostess ex
ceeded all anticipations even of those who 
had, on other occasions, been their guests.

The more substantial portion of the re
past having been disposed of, the pop of 
Clicquot corks was followed by the health 
of the bride and groom being proposed 
by His Grace, the Metropolitan, in moat 
appropriate words, in which he spoke of

m
TabusinUc -James W. 
'Bathurst -H. 

belltun— _
Sprague, D. D.
-C. W. Dutchcr; G. W. Dawson,** student!

Marysville.—A number of new build
ings are at present in course of erection 
at Marysville, and steps have already 
been taken to lay oat the streets for the 
new brick city. A contemporary by faith 
can see the second largest city in New 
Brunswick within view of the mammoth 
cotton factory. May it early become the 
largest city in the Maritime Provinces. 
—Reporter.

Silver Wedding. — A number of 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Shirreff 
visitedjtheir residence, Chatham, on Sat
urday evening last, to assist them in cele- 
Ibratmg the 25th anniversary of their 
anarriage. Suitable presents and an ad- 
ffvess weie among the incidents of the 
rotation. The address referred, incident
ally, to Mr. ShirrefFa excellent record as 
High Sheri‘S m well as more tally to Mr. 
and Mrs. Shi.'Teff’s fine social qual
ities and the esteem Id which they are 
held by their friends and neighbors. The 
reunion was a very pleasant one indeed.
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'• Honors.—Reports of the University 
Encaenia last week show that the prize for 

^proficiency in French was divided be
tween W. C. Cashing, Sk John, and M. 
A. Quigley. Newcastle. Mr. Quigley 
making 946 points out ot a possible 1000. 
fie also received an honor certificate for 
French. Joseph Hayes, Nelson, of the 
Junior received an honor certificate 
for French. The degree of,A. B. was 
conferred-on R. Nicholson and M. A. 
Quigley, Newcastle ; E. A. McKay, Chat- 

h am, and seventeen others. W.C. Crocket 
апд" others received the degree of A. M.

:
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_An unoccupied house located a
short dk *an=e above upper Mill Соте, 
Newcastle, yu destroyed by lire on Wed
nesday nigh * “І week.

On Thurso V Inst a house on lower Wa- 
the mills owned by Mr.

m ■

ter Street near 
Snowball and oc •cnp»4 *>У Mr, John Reid 
was burned, Mr. .«eid * РЧ*і°по!

The» bouse wss insured.
• The fire pump conne.etea with Mr. 

ball’s mill did^-»lenclid service and nn- 
doubtedly pr^£d tL'c fire from beinu 
much larger than it was.

Знане!—Miramichi appears to be very 
unfortunate in having a class of news- 

correspondents and writers with

Г-
E;. his furniture.
У Snow,

paper
very little respect for themselves or regird 
for the community in which they 1rs». 
They are enlisted generally in the service 
of the AdtocMr and World sad their

m-
specisl I і i jfc-------- be the demolition
of the Auvahce end its editor. If the
newest .recruit—Councillor Whelan of 
Hlackville—imsginee he represents the 
sentiments of any considerable number of 
«1,^, by whom he is surrounded he is 
wry much mistaken. Hia last “lien 
Mw” effort, published this week, «hows 
him to be entSely unfit fer any position 
ІВ Which good judgment and gentlemanly 
having and language ary requisites, and it 
is to be hoped he will live to Mere that 

# he hae made one of the greateet mistake.

Шм
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*
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ed in Dolly winning by » length or 
in 309*.

The heats summarised were as follows : 
county race.

more

і l іMcIntyre.....................................
Dolly............................................
White Stockings.......................

Time, 3.071, 8.11, 3,01, 3.09*.
FOUR COUNTIES.

3 2 1
2 8 2

1 1 1
2 2 2
4 3 2
8 die. —

Charlie.................................

Time slwi, З Щ, 3.66.
Everything passed off very quietly and 

the afternoon's sport seemed to be 
thoroughly enjoyed by all presenk

Dr. X. Soxvrielle & Oo.
spirometer given free.—medicines

ALONE TO BE PAID FOR.
Catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bron

chitis, asthma and consumption ark 
the diseases treated.

Bowser Hotel, Chatham, July 11 and 12. 
2 DAYS, 2 ONLY—NO LONGER.

This liberal offer is made to convince
the sceptical and doubtful regarding the 
unparalleled results from the use of his 
Spirometer, for the following diseases :— 
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic 
Bronchitis, Asthma an^ Consumption. 
Remember we do not claim to cure al 
patients who consult us, because in a 
great number of cases the disease has» 
gone too far and the consultation is too 
late, but wp do claim to permanently cure 
a larger majority of cases thgu the ordin» 
ary physician in the general practice of 
his profession.

A few testimonials we give out of a 
very large number which come to us 
through ordinary correspondence :—

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS CURED.
ÂH btyfliish CKuyeh CTetyyma* «peals.

Rcctoiy. Cornwall. Ont 
I am glad to be able to inform you that my 

daughter Is quite well again. As this is the 
second time she has been cured of grave bronchial 
trouble under your treatment, when the usual 
remedies failed, I write to express my gratitude. 
Please accept my sincere thanks.

Yours truly, C. B. Psu-rr.
CONSUMPTION CURED.
Gaspereaux. P. O., N. 8. July, 1883.

I was given up to die by several leading phvsi- 
cia*t in Halifax and etçewAere. I ^as Jailing fat. 
Could not walk up stairs Without getting оці of 
breath, bad cough, raising large quantities of mat
ter, night sweats, Ac J was induced to try M. 
Sou vielle * Go’s Spirometer and Treatment. 
Gained 21 lbs. in a month and a half, and to-day 
feel like a new man. Please accept my many 
thanks. Lowdsn Benjamin.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
|8t Martin’s, N. B., August IQ, 1883.

I was given up to die by physicians as well as 
friends, and but for your timely treatment which 
saved my life, death was certain. I gained ilve 
lbs. hi a few day* and the improvement was 
steady until Г fully recovered,

Youre truly, Mrs, Jno. Wilson 
^ENLARGED TONSILS CURED.

Long Settlement, Carlton Co. N. B.
My little boy’s throat is entirely cured; there is 

not a particle of trorble in hia breathing.
R. R. WILLIAMS.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS CURED.

is entirely restored. I think your Spirometer a 
most wonderful cure.

Yours trul), Mrs. Jno. Or kin law. 
ASTHMA CURED.

Hamtr.ondvale P. «., N. B., Aug. 9, 1883. 
Having been afflicted with Asthma for a greatnaving neen amictee with Asthma for a gi 

number of years,most of the time unable to work, 
all remedies -vnd medical men failed to cure m< 
even give toe a temporary relief, vonr Hnimm*
au гетешет mu meaioai men railed to cure me or
25BafeâbS5»1№ №£

thanks. Daniil Brown.cept my many
CATARRH AND BRONCHITIS CURED.

I have spent hundreds of dollars in tiie past 
and over $600 in one Institution in Buffalo, with
out any good results, but after consulting you and 
taking your Spirometer and Medicines the effect 
was simply wonderful. To your treatment al 
I give all the credit of curing

1S83

A. O. Shurman.
ASTHMA CURED. ,
Yarmouth, N. 8., June 13, 1884.

treat*I am perfectly satisfied tnat there is no 
ment equal to the Spirometer and Medicines used 
bv your Institution for Asthma. It has not only 
given me immediate relief, but I am now entirely 
free from the disease.

Tours Mrs. B. Titos.
ASTHMA CURED.
Yarmouth, N .8., June 12,1834. 

Dil M. Souvsillk A Ce.
. Bins,—My little Freddie has gained near
ly 20 Ibe., and the Asthma now is a mere thing of 
the past. You cannot tell how grateful I am for 
his recovery.

ours truly,
Mrs. Wm. Rkid.

Leu of Volet оь4 Oeniemptioa
0n»d.

Fredericton, June 19, 1884. 
& Co.Dr. M. Souvikllk & t

Dear Sirs,—I write you under feelings of intense 
gratitude, for your Spirometer and other instru
mente and medicines, whfch have entirely re
stored me to blooming health. I was given up to 
die of consumption, and, in fact, had no hope of 
ever recovering mvself. Lost my vo'ce for 
fifteen months. All the symptoms of consumption 
present—so much so, indeed, that our family 
physician and others gave me up to die. Hie 
change of treatment came in time to save my life, 
and It is for the benefit of others, who are afflicted 
as I was that my name ia allowed to 
public print I can heartily 
treatment to all who wish to be

appear in 
imend the 

saved from the

Youre tru 
Miss,TiKANNrrrt Beverly.

Life is full of disappointments. We re* 
pently offered $0 cure a bad case of 
Rheumatism for a year's subscription in 
advance, but just as we were on the point 
of lifting the shekels, a sympathizing 
friend suggested Johnson'8 Anodyne Lini
ment, and the money and the patient van
ished instanter.

—
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Wrecked Cargo Tenders.
The andereigned^actmgMlagents for underwrit

ten Breakwater,the cargo of about 360 tonsgrind- 
stones from wreck of Schr “Adelaide" now lying in 
about ten feet of water at lewtide,near Miscou Light 
House, on Miscou Island, Gloucester Co., N. B., 
said tender* will be received until Tuesday 16th 
July inst and must not require more {than one half 
the cargo so saved м salvage,

JOSEPH BE d;<*co.
Clifton, Gloucester Co. N. R

7.y.Kk*

William J. Woods,
SAOKVILLE, N. B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER Ш

Marbelised Slate Mantels and Register Grates, 
i-Wares, Kitchenplain, stamped and Japaned Tin 

Furnishings, House Furnishings, Hardware, etc. 
Orders solicited.

fJune 2let, 1884.

BAZAAR
DRAWING OF PRIZES

TO BE HELD IN THE

SKATING RINK
AT CHATHAM,

Мод.,Tues. & Wed.
14,15 & 16 July Inst.
The Roman Catholics of Chatham intend Mold

ing a GRAND BAZAAR and DRAWING OF 
PRIZES In the Skating Rink m aid of the fund 
for paying off the Diocesan Debt 

An efficient Committee of Ladies and Gentle
men will have charge of the respective departments,

Bazaar TABLES, Refreshments, 
AMUSEMENTS, etc.

and will leave nothing undone in their power to 
provide for the happy enjoyment, and innocent, 
orderly recreation or all who will patronise their

Tickets of Admission - - 10 Cents,
Tea and Refreshments furnished at 

the Usual Rates.

A LARGE VARIETY OF

Useful and Fancy Articles
will be on sale at the BAZAAR TABLES.

lew Advertisements.

the occasions when he, himself, had en
joyed the hospitality of Bnshville, where, 
as well as when the Was hie guest at Fred
ericton while finishing her education, the 
bride had endeared herself to him by her 
many amiable and loveable traits of char
acter. He had married the mother and
her two daughters. Which* of them was 
mosttaniable he could not say, but he 
would say that the bride of this occasion 
was not the least amiable and if there was 

who did not leve her he believ-anyone
ed it must be because of their very bad 
taste. He congratulated the groom on 
his rare good fortune in winning such a 
bride and altogether made a most happy 
speech.

Professor Butler in responding, thank- 
sd all for the kindness manifested towards 
him and particularly His Lordship for 
coming so far to honor the occasion by his 
presence at Mid participation in the mar- 
riage ceremony. He folly realised his 
good fortune and would, he hoped, prove 
worthy of ik

Rev. Mr. Forsyth next proposed 
the health of the bridesmaids, which was 
very happily responded to by Mr. Benn, 
who proposed the best and hostess. Jndge 
Wilkinson,, after making a very happy 
reply brought Messrs, W. A. Park, M. F. 
P. and L. J. Tweedie to their feet by 
toasting the Bar, both gentlemen acquit
ting themselves with their well known 
skill The health of His Lordship, the 
Bishop, proposed by Geo. Bnrohill, Esq., 
was the last toast of the occasion and the
venerable prelate’s response was an ex- 
oellent one.

The bride %nd grqoiq, having to leave 
by the 11.30 a. m. train, no doubt short
ened the very pleasant breakfast festive 
ties, which closed about 10-30. After the 
leave-taking a large number of the guests 
in carriages accompanied the newly-mar
ried couple to Chatham Station, the start 
from Bnshville being made amid a shower 
of roses Mid old slippers, while a feu 
de joie of rice dosed tfie leave-takiqg as 
the train moved off, having on board, be
sides the bride and groom, His Lordship, 
the Metropolitan, Rev. Dean Forsyth, end 
and His Honor Judge Wilkinson, who 
were proceeding to the meeting of the 
Diooesan Synod at Sk Jonn.

The bridal presents were many in num
ber and some of them rare and oostly.

Mr. and Mrs- Sutler ape to take the 
Allan line steamer at Rimouski on Satur
day for England, where they they will 
spend the honeymoon with relatives.

Dominion Day Trotting.
The Dominion Day meeting at the Chat

ham Driving Park afforded very satisfac
tory and interesting sport, which was 
witnessed by a large assemblage of spec
tators. The track, owing to its sandy 
formation in some parts and the extreme 
heat and dryness of tfcp weather, was a 
little heavy, ЬеК on the whole, in a satis: 
factory condition. There were 
both for trotting horses. Tk 
called at two o’clock, and was as follows :

For s Puree of 940.-$25 to lit : $10 to 2nd ; 96 
to 3rd. Mile beets, bees three In five to harness ; 
open to all hones owned In the County of North
umberland on or tpÀÿte June let that had never

P. Conroy, na. h g. “ White Stockings."
Angus Ullock, ne. b. m. ” McIntyre.’’
George Caeeady, m b. m. “ Dollie.”
Dollie had the pole for the opening heat, 

with McIntyre next and White Stockings 
outside. Tfie send-off was made on the 
second scoring and McIntyre, skillfully 
and coolly piloted by her owner, went to 
the front, trotting the mile squarely and 
winning the heat without extra effort in 
3.07$. The contest between the other 
two was quite exciting, both doing good 
work hut indulging in a break now and 
then, which, however, helped .neither to 
any appreciable extenk They went under 
the wire together and made a dead heat 
for second place.

The other race -was now called, for the 
purpose of “ sandwiching.” It was as 
follows

two races, 
e first was

For a Puree of 880.—SCO to 1st, $20 to 2nd, $10 
to 3rd. Mile heats, best three in five to harness. 
Open to all horses owned in the feur Northern 
Counties on or before June 1st.

Alex. Burr, da b. щ, " Mollie.”
D. Desmond, n*. b. m. ** Fanny."
Thoa. Eagle, m b. m. " Kate."
John Fay, ns. r. g. * Charlie.”
Charlie had the pole for the opening 

heat, with Fanny next, Kate third and 
Mollie outside, A send-off was given on 
the first scoring, with Charlie about half 
a length from the head, which Fanny's 
driver took advantage of by swinging in 
for the pole before the first tarn was 
reached and thus heading the field. On 
the back stretch, however, Charlie trotted 
squarely up on Fanny, when the letter 
ran and gained about two lengths. After 
she wss brought down Charlie again crept 
up, but had not caught her at the finish, 
which she made about a length ahead of 
him. Mollie was run to save her distance 
and thus passed Kate for third place 
The heat was given to Charlie, time, 
3.00$, Fanny 2nd, Kate 3rd and Mollie
4th.

In the second heat of tho county race a 
prompt start was effected, the McIntyre 
mare going to the front, and maintain
ing her position in fine style. There was 
an exciting-scratch for second place be
tween White Stockings and Dolly, which, 
in the last quarter, was handsomely cap
tured by the former. McIntyre’s time in 
this heat was 2.11

The second heat of the free-for-all de
veloped the fine form and honesty of 
Charlie. He showed out immediately 
after the start and trotted steadily to the 
finish in 3.00$—some watches making it 
lees. Fanny also did good work and was 
not,easily shaken off by Charlie, Mollie was 
a poor third, while Kate having been 
brought to score slow and in bad form 
broke and lost all the way around and 
ended ont of the race.

The third heat of the county race was 
another waiting trot for McIntyre. There 
was, however, an exciting time at the 
start, Dolly’s driver allowing her to swing 
in from third position towards the pole, 
where she barely escaped pocketing Mc
Intyre and really broke White Stockings 
pace if she did not pocket him. McIntyre, 
however, took and maintained the lead 
from the start, winning in 3.01. Dolly 
maintained the lead she grabbed at the 
start from White Stockings and had sec
ond place at the finish. In response to 
the judges, White Stockings’ driver said 
all was right, so Dolly was allowed sec
ond and the latter third, it being appar
ent that the pocketing at the start was 
quite accidental on the part of Dolly’s 
driver. McIntyre thiflb took the race in 
three straight heats, leaving Dolly and 
White Stockings to have another heat for 
second place,

In the third and last beat of 
the free-for-all new drivers took charge 
of Mollie and Fanny with tip judges’ 
consent Nine or ten attempts to score 
were made before a send off was effected, 
Mollie seeming to be a little sulky and 
working unevenly. Chaalie went hand
somely to the front and was pluckily 
chased all the way around by Fanny, 
while Mollie kept third place, The fin
ish was in this order,Charlie, winning the 
heat and race in 3.00, Fanny taking sec
ond and Mollie third money.

In the concluding heat for second place 
in the County race Dolly and White 
Stockings had a pretty trot, which result-
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